Take Your Career to the Next Level

Thinking About Certification?

Unitek Education is a Cisco Learning Partner

Research shows that Cisco trained and certified individuals...

- Are 31% more likely to hold a management position.
- Have a 20% higher annual salary.

Top reasons Cisco certified individuals keep their certifications active...
- More pay as they go on to improve their knowledge and advance their career.

Cisco Certification Tracks

- CCNA Training Boot Camp
- CCNP Training Boot Camp
- CCENT + CCNA + CCDP Triple Certification Training Boot Camp
- CCNP Voice + CCNA Voice Dual Certification Training Boot Camp
- CCNP Security + CCNA Security Dual Certification Boot Camp

More Ways To Get Ahead

- CCNA Training Boot Camp: + 5 Days
- CCNP Training Boot Camp: + 14 Days
- CCENT + CCNA + CCDP Triple Certification Training Boot Camp: + 7 Days
- CCNP Voice + CCNA Voice Dual Certification Training Boot Camp: + 14 Days
- CCNP Security + CCNA Security Dual Certification Boot Camp: + 14 Days

So what’s your next move?